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“Form follows Function”

To help you grow professionally and provide the best possible care to your patients, the AAOS is evolving through four strategic initiatives in the coming year:

• Building new, more effective models for Governance and Strategy
• Managing Orthopaedic Tribalism through Partnership
• Enhancing the Value of your Academy Relationship
• Supporting Advocacy through Research & Quality.
Enhancing the Value of Your Academy Relationship
“If we teach today’s students as we taught yesterdays, we rob them of tomorrow.”

- John Dewey
NEW ONLINE LEARNING PLATFORM
learn.aaos.org

Convenient, comprehensive and engaging content, including:
• All self-assessment examinations
• 60+ surgical techniques microlearning modules
• All AAOS Practice Prep Plans
• Orthopaedic Video Theater

Free to AAOS members
Educational Programs

NEW MEMBER BENEFIT

ORTHOPAEDIC VIDEO THEATER

• New dynamic interface makes it easier to search, download, bookmark, and rate videos through the AAOS Access app
• 700 videos from top experts worldwide
• 200+ videos now offering CME
Resident Education

AAOS is committed to helping residents prepare for clinical rotations, Board exams, and practice.

• Orthopaedic Video Theater
• OrthoBullets
• NEW: Blueprint for OITE and Part I
• NEW: Oncology Review Course
• NEW: ResStudy Platform – features a build-a-quiz tool and 3,000+ self-assessment questions from specialty practice exams, OKU, and OITEs
Maintenance of Certification

‘MOC’
Maintenance of Certification 2018

What is the problem?

Professional Standing: Unrestricted License/Privileges

Continuing Medical Education: 240 CME/40 SAE

Knowledge Assessment: Proctored Examination

Practice Improvement: Peer Review / Case List

*Developed to adhere to ABMS guidelines with input from the ABOS/AAOS Task Force
The Proctored Examination
Once every 10 years
150 – 175 multiple choice questions
  ◦ Prometric Testing Center
  ◦ Local, no travel need

Subspecialty specific questions
  ◦ No general orthopaedic questions on Practice-Profiled Exams
  ◦ Aimed at the practicing orthopaedic surgeon

95-97% pass rate with 3 opportunities to pass
Background – ABOS Survey of Diplomates

Summer/Fall 2017: Survey on Maintenance of Certification (MOC) Part III sent to all ABOS Diplomates who had a time-limited Certificate

Response Rate: 60% (>10,000 Diplomates)

“Of the four MOC Part III Knowledge Assessment options, which one would you prefer to complete when your next Knowledge Assessment is due?”

- Computer-Based Examination 41.2%
- Longitudinal Assessment 39.8%
- Virtual Practice Assessment 14.2%
- Oral Recertification Examination 3.9%

ABOS Response: Announced launch of Web-Based Longitudinal Assessment (ABOS WLA) at the 2018 AAOS Annual Meeting
American Board of Orthopaedic Surgery: Web-Based Longitudinal Assessment Program

ABOS WLA
ABOS WLA: Diplomate Eligibility
Pilot Program Launch: January 2019

Open to all Diplomates who are currently ABOS Board Certified

Maintenance of Certification Part III (Knowledge Assessment) Options:
◦ ABOS Computer Based Practice-Profiled Recertification Examinations
◦ ABOS Oral Recertification Examinations
◦ ABOS WLA

No Changes to other facets of MOC
◦ Application
◦ Case List
◦ Continuing Medical Education and Self-Assessment Examination Credit
◦ Peer Review
◦ Evaluation/Review by the ABOS Credentials Committee
ABOS WLA Process

Each January:

80-100 Orthopaedic Knowledge Sources (journal articles, practice guidelines, AUCs, monographs) identified and posted on the ABOS website

Sources chosen by subject matter experts in Knowledge Source Groups:

- General Orthopaedics (AAOS/BOC)
- Orthopaedic Sports Medicine (AOSSM/AANA)
- Surgery of the Hand (ASSH/AAHS/AAOS)
- Adult Reconstruction (AAHKS/AAOS)
- Spine (NASS/AAOS)
- Orthopaedic Trauma (OTA/AAOS)
- Foot and Ankle (AOFAS/AAOS)
- Pediatric Orthopaedics (POSNA/AAOS)
- Shoulder and Elbow (ASES/AAOS)
- Oncology (MSTS/AAOS)
ABOS WLA Process

What do I need to do?

Eligible ABOS Diplomates will receive additional information later this year

Participating Diplomates: WLA resources viewed on their ABOS Dashboard

Each Diplomate chooses 15 Sources to study in-depth

ABOS WLA is open for five weeks in April and May
What do I need to do?

30 questions (2 from each Knowledge Source) delivered to Diplomate

Questions delivered to Desktop/Laptop Computer
Questions answered over the 5 week April-May time period

Allotted 3 minutes to answer each question - open-book format

Pacing/Sessions at the discretion of the Diplomate
ABOS WLA Passing Standards

Successful Completion of the ABOS WLA:

- Earn five (5) Quality Years: answering 24 out of 30 questions correctly in the administration window (5 weeks) of that year constitutes a Quality Year

- 120 Knowledge Assessment questions answered correctly in six years of participation

ABOS Diplomates with Certificates expiring in 2019-2022:
- Certificates will be extended yearly to reach the five year mark
- as long as “Quality Years are earned”
ABOS WLA: Next Steps

Announcements/Information will be posted at www.abos.org

Knowledge Resources posted January 2019

Computer-Based Practice-Profiled Recertification Examinations still available

Oral Recertification Examination still available
Supporting Advocacy through Research & Quality
Registries

STRATEGIC PRIORITY
Academy Board approved significant multi-year investment to develop a family of orthopaedic registries

VALUE TO MEMBERS & PATIENTS
• Provide feedback to providers to continuously improve their practice and healthcare outcomes
• Allow AAOS to define what quality means in a value-based system
• Reduce the reporting burdens on physicians
• Help inform gaps in knowledge or areas for further education
EVALUATION & TREATMENT OF THE INJURED ATHLETE
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Registry Oversight Committee

AAOS BOARD

AJRR: Hip & Knee
Shoulder & Rotator Cuff
Future Registry
Future Registry
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Quality Resources

CLINICAL PRACTICE GUIDELINES AND AUCS

OrthoGuidelines app developed for timely access
• 18 clinical practice guidelines
• 14 appropriate use criteria

NEW - Management of Osteoarthritis of the Hip CPG & AUC

Awarded $1.5 million by the Department of Defense to develop 6 new guidelines and 6 new AUCs
Advocacy is Important

“If you’re not at the table, you’re on the menu.”

-Senator Michael Enzi
Advocacy

2018 PRIORITIES – DRIVEN BY THE AAOS UNIFIED ADVOCACY AGENDA

• Ensuring orthopaedic priorities in the implementation of MACRA’s Quality Payment Program

• IPO List changes TKA → THA → TSA → Spine ?

• Supporting medical liability and antitrust reform

• Preserving in-office ancillary services, physician owned hospitals, and other ownership issues

• Securing appropriations for orthopaedic research

• Championing orthopaedic concerns related to payment reform
Your Role ...

**Engage**: Ask questions, reach out to your State and Regional Orthopaedic Society

**Explore** our growing offering of free educational content for members at [learn.aaos.org]

Support

Help make the AAOS, your Academy ...
“Form Follows Function”

The AAOS is your Medical Professional Society

... uniquely qualified and resourced to provide lifelong educational and professional support for you no matter your career stage, practice setting or level of specialization.
What is on your mind?

How are we doing?

Together, how can we enhance the value of your Academy relationship?
You are welcome in our home anytime ....